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Acrowire and BA Insight Join Forces to Deliver Technology Solutions in the Legal Market
Charlotte, N.C. (June 04, 2015) – Acrowire, a strategic business and legal technology
consulting firm, has announced its partnership with BA Insight, provider of software that
accelerates and future-proofs the creation of SharePoint portals. This strategic alliance will
maximize the delivery of legal services through both best-in-class SharePoint development and
design solutions and an extensive legal-focused software portfolio.
BA Insight delivers content connectivity/classification software and user experience applications
to the legal market including: Matter Comparison, User-Generated InfoSites, Enhanced People
Search, Auto-Classification, Smart Previews and secure connectivity to practice management
systems including Aderant, Worksite/iManage, Elite, and PLC/PracticalLaw.
“What makes this partnership unique is that we can now offer our legal clients a comprehensive
software and services portal solution that meets the needs of the evolving industry. We have
created an opportunity for legal to access custom technology solutions alongside innovative
software,” states Ted Theodoropoulos, president of Acrowire.
“This partnership is built upon the core competencies of two insightful, passionate organizations
recognized for their expertise in the development and application of technology that helps our
mutual legal customers take advantage of their collective knowledge, greatly improving
productivity. Together we provide the broadest and deepest set of solutions to the legal
industry,” said Massood Zarrabian, CEO and Chairman of BA Insight.
Both Acrowire and BA Insight will be speaking and exhibiting at this year’s International Legal
Technology Association (ILTA) SharePoint Symposium in Baltimore, MD June 9-10. You can
learn more about this partnership and SharePoint legal solutions at booth #33.

About Acrowire, LLC
Acrowire delivers custom technology solutions to the legal industry to optimize and transform
business operations. Specializing in custom application and SharePoint development,
implementation and branding, systems integration, and Six Sigma-based process improvement,
Acrowire helps accelerate firm growth and profitability through increased productivity. Their
process-driven solutions create business impact by aligning people and technology to more
efficiently achieve business vision and objectives. For additional information, please call
800.489.ACRO or email info@acrowire.com.
About BA Insight
BA Insight’s software portfolio accelerates and future-proofs the creation of cloud-based and on-

premise SharePoint portals for enterprises, transforming how users find information. Our
software dramatically reduces the time, cost, effort, and risk of implementing SharePoint portals
while providing a greatly improved user experience. BA Insight serves organizations of all sizes
and industries including legal entities such as DLA Piper, Tory’s, Wiley Rein, Travers Smith,
Dorsey & Whitney, Kelley Drye, Fenwick & West, and Lewis Silkin; and enterprises such as
Chevron, New York Life, Ford, Ace Hardware, and Allergan. BA Insight was recognized as a
visionary in the 2014 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Enterprise Search and is a Microsoft Gold
Certified Partner and member of the Microsoft Business-Critical SharePoint Program. Visit
www.BAinsight.com for more information and follow at @BAinsight.

